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NEW QUESTION: 1
Ein Techniker arbeitet an einem infizierten Computer Nach dem Ausführen eines Scans und
dem Entfernen der schädlichen Software bleibt nur ein Problem bestehen. Beim Öffnen des
Browsers wird dieser auf eine unerwünschte Site umgeleitet. Der Techniker überprüft die
Einstellungen der Startseite und sie sind korrekt. Der Techniker gibt die Homepage-Adresse in
den Browser ein und sie wird weiterhin umgeleitet. Welche der folgenden Optionen muss der
Techniker bearbeiten, um dieses Problem zu beheben?
A. Hosts-Datei
B. MSConfig
C. boot.ini
D. Registrierung
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 2
Paul has just joined the MegaCorp security administration team. Natalie, the administrator,
creates a new administrator account for Paul in SmartDashboard and installs the policy. When
Paul tries to login it fails. How can Natalie verify whether Paul's IP address is predefined on the
security management server?
A. Access the WEBUI on the Security Gateway, and verify whether Paul's IP address is listed as a
GUI client.
B. Login in to Smart Dashboard, access Global Properties, and select Security Management, to
verify whether Paul's IP address is listed.
C. Login to Smart Dashboard, access Properties of the SMS, and verify whether Paul's IP
address is listed.
D. Type cpconfig on the Management Server and select the option "GUI client List" to see if
Paul's IP address is listed.
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 3
Which of the following is true when you don't configure Amazon CloudFront to forward cookies
to your origin?
A. CloudFront automates code deployments to any instance.
B. CloudFront disables viewer requests to your origin, including all cookies.
C. CloudFront removes the Cookie header from requests that it forwards to your origin.
D. CloudFront caches your objects based on cookie values.
Answer: C
Explanation:
If you don't configure CloudFront to forward cookies to your origin, CloudFront removes the
Cookie header from requests that it forwards to your origin and removes the Set-Cookie header
from responses that it returns to your clients.
Reference:
http://docs.aws.amazon.com/AmazonCloudFront/latest/DeveloperGuide/Cookies.html

NEW QUESTION: 4
Which of the following is the best way to establish and verify the integrity of a file before
copying it during an investigation?
A. Ensure that the MAC times are identical before and after copying the file
B. Write down the file size of the file before and after copying and ensure they match
C. Create hash of the file before and after copying the image verifying they are identical
D. Establish the chain of custody with the system description to prove it is the same image
Answer: C
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